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From:
Sent:
To:
cc:

I

(OTO) (FBI) </O=FBl/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN1
~b6
Thursday, February 27, 2014 12:33:08 PM
....__ _ _ __. b7C
BEAN W L SCOTT Ill (WF) (FBU
b7E
tol~~~rl
l<oGc) (FBnl
koGc)(FB!L._
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(u]Aw E6/?i CEiii 1 SfN5/T/kL The information marked(~ this document is the property of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors}, US
intelligence, low enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be
token to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first
receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients ore prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES on a website or on unclassified network.
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My perspective on this now is that we want to consider reasonable requirements, but OTD should not commit to this unless and
until:
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From:

koGC)(FBI) </O=FBl/OU=EXCHANGE
ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN9

Sent:
To:

I11esda• .111ae as

Cc:
Subject:

I

;:-r=33

PM

(OGC)(FBI)
Airborne!

r
koTD) (FBI)

(OTm cFsnl

l e ) (FBl)I
!stats ---

b6
b7C
b7E

I (OGC) (FBl)I

UNCLASSIFIED//~

TRANSITORY RECORD

2 quick issues-

bS

b6
b7C
b7E

Thanks.

D
Associate General Counsel
Chief, Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit
FBI Office of the General Counsel
0:
o~_ _ _ _ ____.
ov
v,fbi .si:zov .i:zov
Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
without further retention or dissemination unless otherwise required by law). Please notify the sender of
the error by a separate e-mail or by callin -...._
____,

____
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Aviation Surveillance Brief
Staff for Senate Judiciary Committee
June 17, 2015

CIRG
•

•

•

We're here to address the questions posed in letters from Senators Grassley and
Franken, as result of the recent AP article regarding FBI aerial surveillance activity.
Introductions:
o Aviation Program and Surveillance Operations: Assistant Director Jim Yacone
o Operations Technology: Assistant Director Steve Richardson
Chief
o Aviation Program Manager, Assistant Section
r--_
_...__ __,_ __J
o Operations Technology Program Mana
er
,....._...___,__ ____J
o Attorney for Operati'f"'".......................................___,__...J
o Congressional Liaison
L_---.___,.....,....---.r-------.---.---.--,
o Congressional Liaison-

b6
b7C

The FBl's aviation program is not secret; specific aircraft and their capabilities are
protected for operational security purposes. FBI routinely uses aviation assets in support
of predicated investigations targeting specific individuals (and has/or over 30 years).
The aircraft are not equipped1 designed1 or used for bulk collection activities or mass
surveillance. The FBI uses all tools and equipment, and conducts all investigations, in
accordance with the Attorney General Guidelines and the FBl's Domestic Investigations
and Operations Guide {DIOG).
o FBI registers planes covertly to protect the assets and the personnel (similar to
unmarked police cruiser)

o_I- - - - - - •

FBl's Aviation Program:
b3
b7E

0
0
0

0
0
0

•

Approvals/Authorities:
o Requests for FBI surveillance are initiated for active investigations in our Field
Offices and approved by GS 15 ASAC.

EFF CELL-1152

o

All requests are conducted in full compliance with AG guidelines and the FBl's
DIOG.
DIOG requires all airborne video be recorded and entered into the FBl's ESLUR
storage system. Video is retained as evidence associated with a specific case and
disposed of in accordance with FBI ELSUR policy. (10 years after case closesELSUR destroyed.)

o

•

Physical surveillance is the deliberate observation of persons, places, or events, on
either a limited or continuous basis, in areas where there is limited reasonable
expectation of privacy.
o FBI does not engage in routine 'patrols' or other widespread collection from the
air
o Baltimore and Ferguson - LE request to fill a capability and capacity gap, also to
protect innocent bystanders (FBI mission balances civil liberties, public safety
and national security.)

•

FBI uses its aircraft as a force multiplier to FBI personnel conducting investigations aircraft provides situational awareness not otherwise apparent from the ground.

~
o
o
o

•

~~~~

b7E

-1

Aircraft can advise ground personnel of upcoming traffic jams for investigative
personnel conducting surveillance from the ground.
Aircraft can maintain!

IAircraft are equipped for real time video downlink.

I his allows image being seen
in the aircraft to be viewed by investigators, a tactical team, or in an FBI
command post. This is a critical capability when providing situation awareness to
those who need it.

No FBI aircraft are permanently equipped with any cell phone tracking or site
simulator equipment.
o Use of this technolo on airborne latforms is extreme! rare
0

0

OTD/OGC
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From:
Sent:
To:

FBI·
F) (FBI);

Cc:
Subject:

,___ _ _ _.....................-ii)
.------(OTD) (FBl)I
_
l<oTD) (FBI)
..._____, -- UNCLASSIFIED~

~=:~~~=~=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~z~~-----------------{U)=;; tt · :_Jq; tJhL?.H/JFJV 1 .> •. l&S T'1 ·_:Ti.;g in}i.::·rrn:Jtfon rn:Jrked
1

{u/ii>.~.fn this do::urrient is the pn::·perty :Jj FBJ r;nd ;rrav he c!i'5trihuted ;tllfthln the

Federo! Go:;ernrY1ent (arid hs corHroctors); US fr;tet/i9ence/ law enfon.:errtent, pufJ/fr: sofety or prat·ectfon officfoI::; and individuals with o r1eed UJ
kno1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~'llithout F!Jt authorfzatfor: is prohibited. Precauticr:s :;hou!d be taken tc er.sure this inforrrwticr: is stored
and/or destroyed in a rnanner that pre::.:ludes ur:authcrized acce,:;s. inforrnatfcr: bearing the L[S caveat rrwy not be used ir: legal proceedings
1.iv1thout fir!:t receiving outhorizotion from the origir;otfng agency. Recipients ere prohibited from !:Uh5equentiy postmg the information marked
lES on o website :Jr on un::icssifiec! net:."v'ork.

FYI. I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option.

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Yes, thanks.
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Fromi....._ _ _ _ _ _lcoTD) (FBI)
Se

4 9:35 AM

To

OTD) (FBI)
--- UNCLASSIFIED

Subject: RE: Airborn

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
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Let me know what you think,
Thanks

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Classification: UNCLASSIFI~
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From:
Sent:
To:

b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~

bS

OTD) (FBI)

......-,~Ql41t2pM
1--------'"-l~D) (FBI)~
'"T-:-,.,..,,,~,....,,.......,,

lcoTD) (FBI)
FB ;
I (OTD) (FBI)
roof of concept --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Cc

Subject: RE: Airborne

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~

D

Just checking in. I am having a d:fficult time finding the bottom of my in box so I apologize if you have ansv.1ered the be!m.v. Do we have a::y fop,vacd

progress?

OTD) (FBI)
.,,,,.,.....,....,,.,.....~.......,•-,

2014 3:11 PM

(OTD) (FFBI.._)_ _ _ _...,
loTD) (FBI)
proof of concept --- UNCLASSIFI~

rr--------,...JTD)(FBI)~
Classification:

b6
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UNCLASSIFIED/~

D

To follow-up on our meeting from a few weeks ago, were you able to develop a proof of concept test and timeline fo~
Ito
would like to make sure this moves forward and we can implement a test scenario for them in the near futur._e-.- - - - - - - - - - - - '

DI

Thanks,

D1----.. .
SSA ...

Technical Programs Section
Operational Technology Division

D

Desk)
Cell)

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~
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without funher retention or dissemination (1mle;;:s nflierwise required by lav.:). Please notii\· the sender of
lhe error by a separate e~mail or by callin~

I

b6
b7C

(IR) (FBl)j RICHARDSON, STEPHEN (OTD) (FBI);
ER)(CON)
pGC)(FBI); SABOL,

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
It appears that AD Richardson is available, but we will need OGC

Importance: High

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
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All
The Committee is available on Monday July 5th, either rnorning or afternoon.
Are briefers available on this date?
Please advise.
Thank you.

I
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From:

koTD) (FBI) </O=FBl/OU=FIRST
.........
A....
D....
M....1N
.....1"""'s""'TR"'....
"AT
...1....
v""'E....
G"""R'""o"""u""""p1cN=REc1 PIENTS/cNi

Sent:
To:

I

~~~

s~;~~;~~3~ 2Q15
1 :38:43 PM
}oGC)(FBI);\

bS

b6
b7C
b7E

I

loTD) (FBI)

l::ew~~e~~~~~~~ FBI Aviation Briefing tJ~~~~~~~~iciary

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Committee --- UNCLAS~IFIFD
Letter 2 pdf" COB-30-2015~

I

I

--~~~~~~~-

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
.___..,...-_ ___.lfor your review and tweaking, here's theOesponse document to the June 5 letter from
certain House Re resentatives. It's similar to the .lune 3 House letter and corresponding FBI response
captured in
I suggest this latest response be added to that existing
task,

DO) (FBI)
12:38 P...,M_ _ _ _ ______

""'"='==:":"'!"""""'l":":":::-=--..,,......,.,,.,n-

r---------...,1------J CIR) (FBI)J

IDO)(FBI)j
PTD) (FBI);
OGC)(FBI)
L--..r---------,
D) (FBI)J
lcoTD) (FBnl
toTD)
OTD)(FBI); HQ_DIVlS_ESU_DATA_CALLS~
[OTD) (FBI);
, .............___ _ _~"""""'"J.'BI): YACONE. JAMES F CJR) (FBI); RICHARDSON, STEPHEN (OTD) (FBI);
JAMES cpTD)(FBI);l
KER)(CON); SABOL, SHERRY E. (OGC) (FBI);
ICDO) (FBI)
Subject: RE: UPDATED: New Request for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --UNCLASSIFIED
......,,,__,...,....-___,,~..,..,.,,..-

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
Hello, there was an additional letter sent from the House of Representatives with specific questions
concerning the Aviation program, although it is focused solely on the use of airborne cell simulator
technology. The signatories to this letter will be invited to the July 6'h briefing as well and a copy is
attached.

ssAI
I

I

Office of Congressional Affairs

I

EFF CELL-

b6
b7C
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b6
b7C

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
Hello - House Judiciary Committee staff briefing on the aviation program and cell site simulators will
111
nm1v be on .luly 6 at 1:00 prn. Please let me know it that presents any problems. Thanks.

I

SS~

b6
b7C

Office of Congressional Affairs

I

I

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
Apologies, apparently I spoke to soon. Committee changed their mind and cannot do it the 26t'' now.
Too many staffers will not be able to rnake it that late in the dav - Congress is on recess the following
week so a lot of people will be ouL Congress is not back in session until July 6th so that is the next
possible day we can do it.
If the 6th does not work we can try to schedule for the 13'

11

•

Please advise on availabilitv, thanks.

EFF CELL-

b6
b7C

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
Committee can do 3:30 on June 26th. I will confirm with them earlY_this afternoon so_Q]ease let me know
if that datel_tirne does not work for some reason l

l

ls an FBI detailee to the Judiciary Committee and will attend the briefingJ

SSAI

1

bS
b6
b7C

I

Office of Con0ressional Affairs

I

I

EFF CELL-1161

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD

._____.I If possible can we do this on the first date suggested June 26th. but later in the day-anytime

pn

3:30 p,n'L or later. I emaile~
the
3:30 that da' or later. Let us know, .. A ain

low~side and he advised that he would be available at

bS
b6
b7C

Thanks for whatever you can arrange soonest!!

Special Assistant to the Assistant Director
t Response Group
desk)

D

bb)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7C

TRANSITORY RECORD
l'rn available.

I Associate General !ounsel
Chief, Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit

F.....,....................................................................................._ ___,

OL.._--------.,__________.
0.foi.sr:ov.r:ov

CQgfo;kn1i9.h1Y...S10.t~JJ1~J~t This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
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FBI OCA

From: YACONE, JAMES F (IR) (FBI)
1

~B~Up~t:Ju,e:rl:y:J!me ~(oF6B~lt)iBi)f7 PM

Im I[

rovn s (01 D~I

SHERRY E. OGC

FBI

Cc
(FBI)
Subj

~

~OTD) (FBI); RICHARDSON, STEPHEN (OTD) (FBI);

~ER)(CON)J
toGC)(FBI); SABOL,
....
(OTD) (FBI)J
lcoTD) CEB.D.J
toTD)
OTD)(FBI); HQ_DIV18_ESU_DATA_CALLS~
tOTD) (FBI)
for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --- UNCLASSIFIED

---;::::====::....__-____,

b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD

I

All, I am not available frorn June 28 - July L I'll be TDY In
11 am available on Ju ....
ne_2_6..,.',-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

From:
DO)(FBI)
Se · T':':'::=::':":""""T:":":':':::""'l"l!:"","""OlS 5:09 PM
To
OTD) (FBO: RICHARPSON. ST:PHEN (OTD) (FBI); YACONE, JAMES F (IR) (FBI);
BU
I
D)(FBI)J
JER)(CON)l
lCOGC)(FBI); SABOL,
SHERRY E.
FBI
Cc:
TD) (FBI)f
lcoTD) ~FBI)J
lcoTD)
(OTD) (FBI);
.............___ _-i.,.._.,.....1(0TD)(FBt); HQ_DIV18_E50_bATA_CALLS1
DO)(FBI)
Subject: RE: New Request for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --- UNCLASSIFIED

I

""=""..,,...,....___,,...~....,..,..--,

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7C

TRANSITORY RECORD
Have aske~,__.....lif we can push to the week of the 29th_ thal 26t"· does nol work. Will advise once I
hear back.
Thanks

From:I

bTD) (FBI)

Set ~~·: ~·;~'

2015
PM
To(l(DO)(FB
I )3:50
; RICHARDSON,
STEPHEN (OTD) (FBI); YACONE, JAMES F (IR) (FBI);
BU E I
E
(FBI)J
kER)(CON)l
ICOGC)(FBI); SABOL,
SHERRY E. OGC FBI
Cc
TD) (FBl)i
lcoTD)
lcoTD)
(FBI);
(OTD)(FB ); HQ_DIV18_E50_bA I A_CALLS
lcoTD) (FBI);

tenJ
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ISub1ect: RE: New Request
loo) (FBI)
for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --- UNCLASSIFIED
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
tis it at all possible to pick a different date for the aviation briefing? OGC is not available .
...,_,.,,.ll-ia-nk,_s...
,

b6
b7C

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
All
House Judiciary Cornmittee staff have now asked for the same FBI Aviation briefing that many of you will
be providing to Senate Judiciary Committee tomorrow, the 1/",
House staff are interested in receiving the briefing on Friday June 26'h, preferably at lO:OOarn.

Please indlcate soonest if you are available to brief on this date at that time, !f not, we will ask
committee to choose another clate/tlme,
Thank you
FBI Con ressional

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
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Operational Technology Division/Technical Surveillance Section/Tracking
Technology Unit (lTU)

Responses to June 5, 2015 letter from Representatives Loretta Sanchez, Justin Amish,
Derek Kilmer, David Schweikert, Michael Capuano, Jason Smith, Beto ()'Rourke, Jeff
Duncan, Earl Blumenauer, Tim Huelskamp, Madeline Bordallo, Walter Jones, Jr, Raul
Labrador, and Louie Gohmert.

Referenced questions and TTU responses:
1.

b5
b7E

2.

--L:;; l!ivFDRLEMtivT 5EP'~m~ The information in this document is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI} and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors}, U.S. intelligence, law enforcement, public
safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI Operational
Technology Division authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or
destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal
proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently
posting the information marked LES on a website on an unclassified network.
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UNCLASSIFl~Em=srtifSS

-

3.

bS
b7E

4.

5

IL___----=-----_______JI
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UNCLASSIFIED//LAW ENH lkcEFoltl'l i SENSITIVE
~

bS

b3
b7E
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~btfe11
Dllan4ingtnn, ICU: 20515

Qtnn9re1111 nf t4e Nnifeik

June 5, 2015

Director James B. Corney
Director of the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation Headquarters
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20535
Dear Director Corney,
On June 2, 2015, the Associated Press (AP) reported (article attached) that the FBI has been
operating a "small air force ... carrying video and, at times, cellphone surveillance technologyall hidden behind fictitious companies that are fronts for the government." In fact, the report
states that in a span of30 days, the FBI flew throughout 11 states, many in heavily populated
urban areas, such as Southern California, the Midwest, and the Northeast.
We realize that the FBI routinely assists local law enforcement authorities in surveillance for
ongoing investigations and at the request of the local law enforcement agency. However, it
appears that many of the aerial surveillance operations go beyond local law enforcement and in
fact, use cellphone data capture devices to monitor potential suspects. The article states that the
electronic signals collection technology, used by the FBI, would set up "cell-site simulators." As
such, during the course of an investigation, the technology could be used to capture cellphone
information of individuals not suspected of a crime. Therefore, we request the following
information:
•

To the extent possible, we request you provide the number of incidences that this
technology has been used during aerial surveillance operations.

•

To the extent possible, we request the number of incidences this technology was
authorized by a search warrant.

•

To the extent possible, we request the legal approval process in which instances a search
warrant didn't authorize the use of cell-site simulators.

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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•

To the extent possible, we request you provide the number of incidences in which
individuals not suspected of a crime had their cellphone data captured during aerial
surveillance open1tions.

•

To the extent possible, we request the role the FBI's Office oflntegrity and Compliance
has in creating the policy on the usage of such technology.

We understand the important role the FBI has in protecting our country, and the sensitive nature
your work entails. However, as Members of Congress, it is our duty to address any concerns that
have been raised by the public regarding this program In doing so, we would like to continue
this dialogue with your office and ask you promptly respond to our requests.
Sincerely,

~~
Member of Congress

Member of Congress

([)f}Yf2 ~

David Schweikert

Member of Congress

0

Member of Congress

Member of Congress

Beto O'Rourke
Member of Congress

7

Earl Blumenauer
Member of Congress

...

~~J.~
Tim Huelskamp
Member of Congress

EFF CELL-1170

Member of Congress

r.
Member of Congress

l<a4Q_R._·Raul Labrador
Member of Congress

Louie Gohmert
Member of Congress

EFF CELL-1171

AP
FBI behind mysterious surveillance aircraft
over US cities
By JACK GILLUM, EILEEN SULLIVAN and ERIC TUCKER

WASHINGTON (AP) -

Scores of low-flying planes circling American cities are part of a

civilian air force operated by the FBI and obscured behind fictitious companies, The Associated
Press has learned.
The AP traced at least 50 aircraft back to the FBI, and identified more than 100 flights in 11
states over a 30-day period since late April, orbiting both major cities and rural areas. At least
115 planes, including 90 Cessna aircraft, were mentioned in a federal budget document from
2009.
For decades, the planes have provided support to FBI surveillance operations on the ground. But
now the aircraft are equipped with high-tech cameras, and in rare circumstances, technology
capable of tracking thousands of cellphones, raising questions about how these surveillance
flights affect Americans' privacy.
"It's important that federal law enforcement personnel have the tools they need to find and catch
criminals," said Charles Grassley, chainnan of the Senate Judiciary Committee. "But whenever
an operation may also monitor the activities of Americans who are not the intended target, we
must make darn sure that safeguards are in place to protect the civil liberties of innocent
Americans."
The FBI says the planes are not equipped or used for bulk collection activities or mass
surveillance. The surveillance equipment is used for ongoing investigations, the FBI says,
generally without a judge's approval.
The FBI confirmed for the first time the wide-scale use of the aircraft, which the AP traced to at
least 13 fake companies, such as FVX Research, KQM Aviation, NBR Aviation and PXW
Services.

EFF CELL-1172

"The FBI's aviation program is not secret," spokesman Christopher Allen said in a statement.
"Specific aircraft and their capabilities are protected for operational security purposes."
The front companies are used to protect the safety of the pilots, the agency said. That setup also
shields the identity of the aircraft so that suspects on the ground don't know they're being
followed.
The FBI is not the only federal law enforcement agency to take such measures.
The Drug Enforcement Administration has its own planes, also registered to fake companies,
according to a 2011 Justice Department inspector general report. At the time, the DEA had 92
aircraft in its fleet. And since 2007, the U.S. Marshals Service has operated an aerial surveillance
program with its own fleet equipped with technology that can capture data from thousands of
cellphones, the Wall Street Journal reported last year.
In the FBI's case, one of its fake companies shares a post office box with the Justice Department,
creating a link between the companies and the FBI through publicly available Federal Aviation
Administration records.
Basic aspects of the FBI's program are withheld from the public in censored versions of official
reports from the Justice Department's inspector general, and the FBI also has been careful not to
reveal its surveillance flights in court documents. The agency will not say how many planes are
currently in its fleet.
The planes are equipped with technology that can capture video of unrelated criminal activity on
the ground that could be handed over to prosecutions. One of the planes, photographed in flight
last week by the AP in northern Virginia, bristled with unusual antennas under its fuselage and a
camera on its left side.
Some of the aircraft can also be equipped with technology that can identify thousands of people
below through the cellphones they carry, even if they're not making a call or in public. Officials
said that practice, which mimics cell towers and gets phones to reveal basic subscriber
information, is used in only limited situations.
"These are not your grandparents' surveillance aircraft," said Jay Stanley, a senior policy analyst
with the American Civil Liberties Union. Stanley said the flights are significant "if the federal
government is maintaining a fleet of aircraft whose purpose is to circle over American cities,
especially with the technology we know can be attached to those aircraft."
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The Justice Department recently published a privacy policy for its agencies' use of drones and
unmanned aircraft systems. But that policy does not apply to piloted aircraft. An FBI spokesman
said the FBl's flights comply with agency rules.
Those rules, which are heavily redacted in publicly available documents, limit the types of
equipment the agency can use, as well as the justifications and duration of the surveillance.
Evolving technology can record higher-quality video from long distances, even at night, and can
capture certain identifying information from cellphones using a device known as a "cell-site
simulator" -or Stingray, to use one of the product's brand names. These can trick pinpointed
cellphones into revealing identification numbers of subscribers, including those not suspected of
a cnme.
The FBI has recently begun obtaining court orders to use this technology. Previously, the Obama
administration had been directing local authorities through secret agreements not to reveal their
own use of the devices, even encouraging prosecutors to drop cases rather than disclose the
technology's use in open court.
Officials say cellphone surveillance from FBI aircraft was rarely used.
Details confirmed by the FBI about its air force track closely with published reports since at least
2003 that a government surveillance program might be behind suspicious-looking planes slowly
circling neighborhoods.
One such plane was spotted during the recent disturbance in Baltimore that followed the death of
25-year-old Freddie Gray, who sustained grievous injuries while in police custody. In that
instance, the FBI was helping local police with aerial support, which it occasionally does when
asked. Those types of requests are reviewed by senior FBI officials.
During the past few weeks, the AP tracked planes from the FBI's fleet on more than 100 flights
over at least 11 states plus the District of Columbia, most with Cessna 182T Skylane aircraft.
These included parts of Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Minneapolis, Phoenix, Seattle and
Southern California.
Some flights orbited large, enclosed buildings for extended periods where aerial photography
would be less effective than electronic signals collection. Those included above Ronald Reagan
Washington National Airport and the Mall of America in Bloomington, Minnesota.
David Gomez, a former FBI agent who oversaw parts of the aviation surveillance program over
the course of his career, said the FBI surveillance aircraft are used to assist surveillance on the
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ground. For example, if a plane is following a suspect in a vehicle, an FBI ground surveillance
team can lag behind so as not to blow their cover, Gomez said.
After The Washington Post revealed flights by two planes circling over Baltimore in early May,
the AP began analyzing detailed flight data and aircraft-ownership registrations that shared
similar addresses and flight patterns. That review found that some FBI missions circled above at
least 40,000 residents during a single flight over Anaheim, California, in late May, according to
Census data and records provided by the website FlightRadar24.com.
Most flight patterns occuITed in counter-clockwise orbits up to several miles wide and roughly
one mile above the ground at slow speeds. A 2003 newsletter from the company FLIR Systems
Inc., which makes camera technology such as seen on the pianes, described flying slowly in lefthanded patterns.
Gomez said the aircraft circle to the left because the pilot sits on the left side. He said different
flight formations are used depending on circumstances on the ground, such as whether a suspect
is on the move.
The FBI asked the AP not to disclose the names of the fake companies it uncovered, saying that
would saddle taxpayers with the expense of creating new cover companies to shield the
government's involvement, and could endanger the planes and integrity of the surveillance
missions. The AP declined the FBI's request because the companies' names common addresses linked to the Justice Department -

as well as

are listed on public documents and in

government databases.
Recently, independent journalists and websites have cited companies traced to post office boxes
in Virginia, including one shared with the Justice Department.
Included on most aircraft registrations is a mysterious name, Robert Lindley. He is listed as chief
executive and has at least three distinct signatures among the companies. Two documents include
a signature for Robert Taylor, which is strikingly similar to one of Lindley's three handwriting
patterns.
The FBI would not say whether Lindley is a U.S. government employee. The AP unsuccessfully
tried to reach Lindley at phone numbers registered to people of the same name in the Washington
·area.
Law enforcement officials said Justice Department lawyers approved the decision to create
fictitious companies and that the Federal Aviation Administration was aware of the practice. The
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FBI has been doing this since at least the late 1980s, according to a 1990 report by the thenGeneral Accounting Office.

Associated Press writers Sean Murphy in Oklahoma City; Joan Lowy and Ted Bridis in
Washington; Randall Chase in Wilmington, Delaware; and news researchers Monika Mathur in
Washington and Rhonda Shafuer in New York contributed to this report.
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Attached are the following for your dissemination as appropriate:
OTD's response to the question posed by one of the staffers during the Aviation Briefing held on June
17, 2015 to the Staff of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
Background:
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the Senate Jud1c1ary Committee

Thank you,
Executive Support Unit
Operational Technology Division

Locatir~· ouanticoiERF
Desk:
Mobile:
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Operational Technology Division (OTO)
Technical Surveillance Section (TSS)
Action Item from Aviation Briefing June 17, 2015

Senator Grassley's staffer requested additional details on the procedures for altering a cell-site
simulator to allow it to intercept and record any electronic communication. Since the depth
and breadth of information for such a reply was not readily available, FBI personnel advised
that they would communicate a response directly to the staffer, who was the only individual in
the meeting that expressed a desire to review such data

OTO response:

Excerpt from the FBI Technology-based Tagging, Tracking, and Locating Policy Implementation
Guide:
b7E

Author: U~
Date: 7/14/1
.......5_ _ _ ___.
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Approver: DAD James Burrell
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Operational Technology Division/Technical Surveillance Section/Tracking
Technology Unit (lTU)

rnll After. A.ction. Rep.ort. (. . .A.AR) t.'or Meeting with Senatorial Staff on

_OT.D/T·S·' S/T.
Responses to

Ju~l5 Letter from Sen. Al Franken

Stephen Richardson, AD James Yacone, Staff Attornevl
lssA
IFBI Personnel. AD
l(SME for Cell Site Simulators [CSSs]), OCA. ss4r-"""""----'-....____,___.
Yr!~l<:lfJ,~iJi~-~L~'.[~-~ling;_

FBI met with approximately 25 Senate staffer to discuss responses to Senator Franken letter,
dated June 3, 2015. At the meeting, AD Yacone addressed responses to the letter dealing with
the aviation program and technology aboard FBI's planes. AD Richardson addressed issues
regarding CSS devices, in particular airborne capabilities, deployments, and mission statistics.
The Senate staffers were advised that there were a total of five CSS airborne missions.
The majority of questions were directed at AD Yacone regarding airborne missions and
concerns regarding aerial surveillance directed at groups or individuals exercising 1st
Amendment Rights. The staffers were informed that both FBI and USDOJ policy strictly
prohibit investigative conduct and intelligence collection directed at individuals or groups who
are exercising their 1st Amendment Rights. The staffers were also advised that FBl's practices
were in line with its policy. In addition, AD Yacone directly refuted allegations from recent
articles on the usage of aviation assets to conduct the bulk collection of information on innocent
citizens.
Additional questions were focused on the recent flight mission in Baltimore, MD that occurred
during the protests regarding the death of Freddie Gray. Staffers were informed that the request
for FBI aviation assets came from the City of Baltimore. They were also advised that the FBI's
aviation asset was directed over areas of apparent criminal activity, such as arson sites, and not
at areas where protesters were gathering peacefully.
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After approximately 15 minutes, all questions regarding the FBI's aviation program and the
CSS devices appeared to be satisfactori!Y_ answered with exc~tion of one 9..uestion from a
member of Senator Grasslev' s staffl
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Action Items:
TTU will begin collecting responsive information for Senator Grassley's staffer. The
information will likely be designated as "Law Enforcement Sensitive". This information will
be sent to O'I'D's Executive l'vfanagement on 06/18/2015.
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My perspective on this now is that we want to consider reasonable requirements, but OTD should not commit to this unless and
until:
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I approve. Nice workLJnd team.
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Here is a sy~f what I have obtained so far. The caveat is that the
emissions are not
recorded inL_Jmetrics. I also cannot locate any data in Sentinel andLr-__....;.T.;..;.he=r""'efore, the data I
have is based upon an urgent email request that was sent out to th~·.c.u.u.....--,__ _JThere may be
additional missions that can be reported in the future, when all the
respond (the email was
whe
ad tried to
sent 06/08/2015). Also, some of the missions might go back as far a
___.
start a nascent aerial ca abilit . At that time CSS ear was sent t ...._

__________

L - - . . . . . , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - i gear, but they sent it back for lack of
interest/usage. The POC for that program
reached out specifically to those offices in
jwide email I sent. A o ices reported bac~ame stats as the ones
addition to thel
emailed to me. There may also be airborne missions that involvedL__jthat are no longer in the
tech program or retired, so I cannot say for certain that the mission numbers are 100% accurate. So far,
we have five airborne missions reported.
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I am still not certain vithere those stats came from for the DD?
I'm available the 10t'' and 11'h, and morning of the 12'''.
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~-1·-~-~--~·-;:··£1·~-~ti~--~---~---------~;~~i~--~-i-~-ii·~--~----------

b5
b6
b7C
b7E

TRANSITORY RECORD

From~
Sen :~T,....--.--.;---..,~~
To--------.

OTD) (FBI)
Cc""'=---=--==--:-:-:--~U..W..l..U..l..i.i..i...1............,......,...-....,.,..,.,,...1 GC) (FBI)l......,_...,....-_ ___.loGC)(FBI)
Subject: RE: Airborn
LASSIFIED//FOUO
I\

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
TRANSITORY RECORD
b5
b6
b7C
b7E

IAssociate General ICounsel
Chief, Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit
FBI Office of the General Counsel
0:
B.....,.:~~~~~~..-~~~~--

E-Mail (U),...:--....,__ _p=-==~
E-Mail (S)L__ _J==~~
C_g[!ficic~m1~Ety__Stm~i:n~m: This message 1s transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 11ie message, along \vith any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not d1e intended recipiem of this message, please destroy it prompt! y
without funher retention or dissemination (unless othenvise required by law). Please notii\· the sender of
lhe error by a separate e-mail or by callin~

I

EFF CELL-1202

bS
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~&:C'
TRANSITORY RECORD

From:I

Se

!::----..,,....---:-~...,...,~

To:.i--~~~~~.....-a.

Cc::L..------..--f'-LJ..l.LL..1.JL..U.L.u....."1..-------.......J

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~
TRANSITORY RECORD

Confidentialitv Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
without :fm.ther rete1.1tion 01.· disseminatwn 4m1~ss ntbe1wise r~quired by law). Pkase noti{v the sender of
lhe error by a separate e~mail or by calling

l

bS
b6
b7C
b7E

I

From:I
lcoTD) (FBI)
Se9t: Tuesday. June 01: 2015 2:09 PM
To:t
JOGC)(FBl);1...._ _ _ _ _ _toTD) (FBI)

EFF CELL-1203

cd
Subject: RE:

lrarm fFRD·I

Airborn~

loGC) (FBI) ....
J _ _ ___.loGC)(FBI)

lstats --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
TRANSITORY RECORD

D

b5
b6
b7C
b7E

I am still not certain where those stats came from for the DD?
I'm available the 10~" and 11'-h, and morning of the 12'".
Thanks,

D
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
TRANSITORY RECORD

EFF CELL-

2 quick issues-

bS
b6
b7C
b7E

Thanks.

D
IAssociate General Counsel
I
Chief, Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit
F

o:

eneral Cmmsel

I~~~~~

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
without further retention or dissemination unless otherwise required by law). Please notify the sender of
the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

------

-----------------------------~.::::;:__~------------------

Class if i cation:

UNCLASSIFIED//~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

EFF CELL-1205

From:

I

Sent:
To:
Cc:

~

Subject:

Jcorni (FBI)

<1o=FB110~ l=FIRsr

A~~b~M~IN~i~st:;~~:6~E ~~~~~-]4~~7=~~CIPIENTS/CN
~
·~--·)

l ___
RE:

Airborn~

OTD)

(F~nl

_ TD) (FBI~

!stats ---

koGC)

bS
b6
b7C
b7E

loGC)(FBl2

(FBI~

--~~~~____,

UNCLASSIFIE~

~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-0~~-~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~·z·~~-~----------------TRANSITORY RECORD

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~
TRANSITORY RECORD

bS
b6
b7C
b7E

D

I am still not certain where those stats came from for the DD?
I'm available the 10t'' and 11'h, and morning of the 12'''.
Thanks,

EFF CELL-1206

D

b6
b7C
b7E

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

TRANSITORY RECORD
bS
b6
b7C
b7E

2 quick issues-

Thanks.

1Assoc1ate General Jounsel
Chief, Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit
F
eneral Counsel
0:

rl..._~~~---'
ov

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
without further retention or dissemination rmless othenvise rquired by law). Please notify the sender of
the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

EFF CELL-1207

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~

EFF CELL-1208

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

l(OTD)

(F~D :O=FBl/O~=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE

.........G....R""'o...,.LJ....p""'/c""'....
N _...,R....E..,C"""i_P,.,._i~NTS/CN -

I

T11esdav lime og

I (OGC)(FBI)
RE:

Classification:

Airborn~

J

-

?:~ ~-~~:1...._.P_ ____,

r

_____on~) CFBd
D

~aGcvfsn
toGC) (FBl)l

Bl)l

..___ _ ____.

~tats --- UNCLASSIFIE~

UNCLASSIFIED/~

TRANSITORY RECORD

b5
b6
b7C
b7E

OGC~
(FBI
OGC)(FBI)
tats --- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

TRANSITORY RECORD

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
TRANSITORY RECORD

b5
b6
b7C
b7E

D

EFF CELL-

bS
b6
b7C
b7E

I am still not certain where those stats came from for the DD?
I'm available the 10t'' and 11'h, and morning of the 12'''.
Thanks,

fOGC)(FBI)

..,..,.,.,,,,,,.,,.,,.,.,-J.,.,.u""n""'"e..,.,0"""9_2..,,..,b1s 1:56 PM
....................----..........----......................(OTD) (FBnl
lcoTD) (FBI)
FBI l
loGC) (FBI)j,__ _ _.....lcoGC)(FBI)
,____
____, Stats --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

___

Classification: UNCLASSIFIE~
TRANSITORY RECORD

bS
b6
b7C
b7E

2 quick issues-

Thanks.

D

EFF CELL-12.10

Associate General Counsel
Chief, Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit
everal Cmmsel
FB
____,
0:
o~...__

____

b6
b7C
b7E

ov

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
without further retention or dissemination (1mless otherwise required by law). Please notify the sender of
the error by a separate e-mail or by callin~_ _ _ _ _ __._

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
============================~~~===================

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

-----------------------------~-------------------

Class if i cation:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

EFF CELL-12.ll

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
~·1··~·~.·~··;:··f ;:·~·~ti~··~···~·········~;~~i~··~·i·~·ii·~·;··~·.·.·.·.····

TRANSITORY RECORD

b5
b6
b7C
b7E

From
Se •

Tor------'"""""""'~~~~r................._ _~~""""'~ .........................~~

lcoGC)(FBI)

Cc

Subject: RE: Airborn

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
TRANSITORY RECORD

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
----------------------------~~=-------------------TRANSITORY RECORD

b5
b6
b7C
b7E

From:I
Sent: .,_Iu,.,.,e...sa--a..,.,.....,.,.,....................-1,

To:.1--------1'
Cc:

r------............,~:':""'"--;;;;:;;::'f

Su~~~e~c-:..................................

EFF CELL-12.12

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~

Scott

D

l

I .

b5
b6

. ...

b7C
b7E

ssoc1;3fe benerill Counsel ilnG Unit Chief
Science and Technology LCJw Unit
Office of the General Counsel

(Off)
(BB)
(Fax)
(Secj

Confidentiality StCJternent:
This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the >=ederal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with any

attilchments, may be confidentiill ilnd legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
by ICJvv). PleCJse notify the sender of the error by a separate e.. rnail or by

wit~o1·1 fmtbpt rptet'li,)n or dissemination (unless otherwise required

callin,

.

i=~~~= I
Sent: Tuesda

koTD)HCFBI)H
A ril 01 2014

To:

~~ ~ec :

1:0~ PM

OGC)(FBI~

toGC)(FBI); BEAN,

1r or~LJroof._o_f_c_on_c_e_p_t-__-__U_N_C_LA_S_S_I_FI_E....~

w L SCOTT III (OTD) (FBI)I

toTD) (FBI)

.___ _____,

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~

I ______

From:...

Sent: Tuesda

To: _ _ _ _ ____.,,.-.,

Cc:

Su6~~-ec-.t~:_.,..............---r----"'t

b5
b6

b7C
b7E

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~

D

Just checking in. I am having a difficult time finding the bottom of my in box so : apologize if you have answered the
forward progress?

below~Frf..JS1~~b~~~~,7

D
OTD) (FBI)

.......,=,.,..,...,..,,.,,.,,,,...,....,...,

2014 3:11 PM

1--~~~~---._J\OTD)(F~B-U..__~~~~

D)(FBI)I

...___....

proof of concept ---

loTD)..r_FBI)

~

UNCLASSIFIED~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~

bS
b6
b7C
b7E

D

To follow-u

on our meetin from a few weeks a o

Thanks,

D

ss~----1

TIA Operations and Development Unit
Technical Programs Section
Operational Technology Division
tDesk)

--------

~Cell)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~
=============================~====================

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~lJ"'<..!.

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

EFF CELL-12.16

I

From:

loTD) (FBI)

____

</O=F~11ou=FIR~T ADMINISTRATIVE

GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~

_.~

Sent:
To:

Thursda A ril 24 2014 1:41 :11 PM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _OGC)(FBI)

Cc:

1---------..r-.........................- - - - - - - ; O T D ) (FBl)._J_

___,
,___ __,(OGG) (FBl),___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OGC)(FBI); BEAN, W L

Subject:

SCOTT Ill 7-F) CFBf
RE: Airborn
-- UNCLASSIFIED//LES

b6
b7C
b7E

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED//~~

(LlJ! 15\61 rJs!Fff4E\'.EP/lE11T srn51 I ivt: I he infonnation marked (U~n this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited, Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.

CJ
I understand that you are working on a legal opinion re this capability. Is that correct?

D
From
Sept.:~iiii:~iilz:::JS:Eifir24.~JP11....................__ _ ___,
--------------.
To
OGC FBI)._!_ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
(0
FBI
OTD) (FBI)
Cc
(OTD) (FBI)
Subject: FW: Airborn

---

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~
(U) LA~V ENFORCElViENT SENSITIVE: The inferrnotfon rnorked (U/ILES) fri this docuf·nent is tht! property,._..,! FBj and rnav be distributed tX/fthfn the
Fedt!ro! Ga:;ernrY1t!nt (arid hs corHroctars); US fr;tet/i9ence/ law enfon.:t!rrtent, pufJ/fr: sofety or prat·ectfon officfoI::; and individuals with o r1eed UJ
kno1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~'llithout FBI authorizatfor: is prohibited. Precauticr:s :;hou!d be taken tc er.sure this inforrrwticr: is stored
and/or de!:troyed in a manner that precludes ur:outharized access. injorrnutfar: bearing the LES caveat ~nay not be used ir: !ego! pror:eeding!:
without first rereiving outhorfzotion jj·otr; tt1e r.·riuir:otfnQ r;gen::y. Rec.ipient5 ere prohibited jj·otr; suh5equentty posting the in}i.::·rrn:Jtfon rn:Jrked
lES on o website :Jr on r.:n::ir;ssifiec! net:."v'ork.

b6
b7C
b7E

FYI. I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option.

Ser Th!:: :nriL?4I
Froml

To:
Su

~ect:

toTD) (FBI)

201410:23 AM

cmo) (FBI)

: 1r ornJ

1--- UNCLASSIFIED

EFF CELL-12.17

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Yes, thanks.

b3
b5
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

From

Se

(OTD) (FBI)

· '="'"-......---.-.......................1
....4...-!12 :22 PM

To:

Subject: RE: Airborn

OTD) (FBI)
-- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
b3
b5
b6
b7C
b7E

From:

Se

OTD) (FBI)

· '1-1::-:=,.,..,..,.....,,..,,~.,.,........,.,.,..4 8: 10 AM

To

Subject: FW: Airborn

OTD) (FBI)
-- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

EFF CELL-12.lB

FrOm1
lcFBI)
Se '="'"-..--.....,.......,....,.........,,,2.,...01.,..,4,....1.-!1 :02 AM
To·
Cc
Subject: Airborne

OTD) (FBI)
FBI)
-- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

D

b6
b7C
b7E

Let me know what you think,
Thanks

D
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

EFF CELL-1219

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~

EFF CELL-1220

From:

Sent:
To:

I

koGc) (FBI) </~=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN
.
•52:3
OTD) (FBll
~OGC)(FBI);
r-----_-_-_-_-_-l_b:_'S:J_'ff._lr.._7J_;J._~-l-.:_-_•.JOGC)(F~I); BEAN,
L SCOTT Ill 0/VF) (FBI);

bS

b6
b7C
b7E

w

Cc:

---

Subject:

--

OTD) (FBl)J

:x::zr

loTD) (FBI)

UNCLASSIFIED/~

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·sz··-·.·.·.·.·.···

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~""'S....,.

(lfl l.AvV f !<!!!• ~EEME?JT ~!'"!Shi I ivEThe infonnation marked (U~1 this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.

"""l~~j) (FBI)

L-------r-........

D) (FBI)

Classification:
L~J

UNCLASSIFIED/~

JENS_'~The

~

(U)
u\'; Dhlt!Vh·)J J
inferrnotfon rnorked
this docuf·nent is tht! property,._..,! FBj and rnav be distributed tX/fthfn the
Fedt!ro! Ga:;ernrY1t!nt (arid hs corHroctars); US fr;tet/i9ence/ law enfon.:t!rrtent, pufJ/fr: sofety or prat·ectfon officfoI::; and individuals with o r1eed UJ
kno1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~'llithout F!Jt authorizatfor: is prohibited. Precauticr:s :;hou!d be taken tc er.sure this inforrrwticr: is stored

and/or de!:troyed in a manner that precludes ur:outharized access. injorrnutfar: bearing the LES caveat ~nay not be used ir: !ego! pror:eeding!:

b6
b7C
b7E

without first rerefving outhorfzotion jj·otr; tt1e •.::·riufr:otfnQ r;gen::y. Rec.ipient5 ere prohibited jj·otr; suh5equentty posting the in}i.::·rrn:Jtfon rn:Jrked
lES on o website :Jr on r.:n::ir;s5iffec! net:."v'ork.

FYI. I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option.

I ________

From....
fOTD) (FBI)
Sent: Thursda A ril 24 2014 10:23 AM
To:
) (FBI)
Subject: RE: Airborn
-- UNCLASSIFIED

EFF CELL-12.21

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

pGC)(FBI) </O=FBl/OU=EXCHANGE

........,.A=D~M~IN~1~s=T=R~A=T~1v=E~G,,-,,!ROUP

(FYDIBOHF23SPDL T)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~
.,.........................__.,ril 24, 2014 5:34:04 PM
....___ _ ___,
_ _ _ _.........
o.....
T..-D..........F....,,BI)
OTD FBI
OTD) (FBI~
GC)(FBI); BEAN, W L

b6
b7C
b7E

I

Subject:

~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~L~~~x~x~=-~-=-~·=·~-=-~·=·~-=-~·=·~-=-~·=·~-=-~·-·.·.···
(ULJJ\W EW:? l~U.ioil'.'!•J I .sLi'lSIJ1\if7The infonnation marked (U/~n this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.

D
]
Omt Chief

b5
b6
b7C
b7E

Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit
f4-1-..1..L1..u.L.""-L..Ll..l..l..l.IO...l....LIO;.u.io;;.L.Q.L..L...1..Ll.Ll.l.:lo.IO.'--~-

O:

B

....-~~~~~---.
i--~~~~~--'

E-Mail (U
E-Mail (S)

Con:fidentialitv Statement: This message 1s transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
without fur.d1er rete1.rlion 01.· dissemination tlfflk''S !°'jhenvise ff'quired by law). Please notii\· the sender of
lhe error by a separate e~mail or by calling_

I

EFF CELL-12.25

..-...-------"""" D) CFBI)f
ICOTD) CFBI)~...._ _ _ _toGC) (FBI);
L..,.........,...-...........___......---r--......,.GC)(FBl); BEAN, W L SC6TT III (OTD) (FBI)
Subject: RE: Airborn ,____ __, -- UNCLASSIFIE~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~

(l~

(U)""i:'vw rnFORLEIVIEIJ I SEf'Ji"i!J!Vf· The information marked
in this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.

b6
b7C
b7E

D
D

I understand that you are working on a legal opinion re this capability. Is that correct?

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~

{U)MbV LJ4i

dLL.NJJ_. 6

Fr.·

.! i 1 tit· The in}r·rrn:Jtfon rn:Jrked p_1/ti_FS) in r!11s do::urrient is the r;rr·perty

:Jj FB1 r;nd ;rrav he c!r'5trfhuted itllfthin the

Federo! Go:;ernrY1ent (arid hs corHrc!ctors); US fr;tet/i9ence/ law enfon.:errtent, pufJ/fr: sofety or prat·ectfon officfoI::; and individuals with o r1eed UJ

kno1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~'llithout F!Jt authorfzatfor: is prohibited. Precauticr:s :;hou!d be taken tc er.sure this inforrrwticr: is stored
and/or destroyed in a rnanner that pre::.:ludes ur:authcrized acce:;s. inforrnatfcr: bearing the L[S caveat rrwy not be used ir: legal proceedings
1.iv1thout ffr!:t receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients ere prohibited from !:Uh5equentiy postmg the information marked
lES on o website :Jr on un::fcssifiec! net:."v'ork.

FYL I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option.

FrOn1l
loTD) (FBI)
Se ~-.,.----:-....,,..,~"=:":20~1""T4""T"l10:23 AM
To:
Subject: RE: Airborn

) (FBI)
-- UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

EFF CELL-1226

Yes, thanks.

Froml
kOTD) (FBI)
Se .'="'"-~---:-"'"".":""':~~'4 9:35 AM

To
Subject: RE: Airborn

OTD) (FBI)
-- UNCLASSIFIED

b3
bS
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Thi:: ;nriL24
orn~

From:I

~r
Su

~ect:

: 1r

fOTD) (FBI)
l~\W~~ PM

f-- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

From~.......--.......----.-..............-.....!1 (OTD) (FBI)

~~r:· rh ..: : · : ""';' 2• 20l'6~~~<~~Il
SuS1ect:

: A1r'6orn~

b6
b7C
b7E

~-- UNCLASSIFIED
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Let me know what you think,
Thanks
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DI understand that you are working on a legal opinion re this capability. Is that correct?
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FYI. I expect lhese requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option.
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From the mes~ I am understanding that TIU is to provide a briefing to OTD/OGC and address
the topics thatl____Jmentioned? I believe I can dispel most mis-conceptions and about the way it
operates, which I believe may be driving some oQquestions.
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PS I'm on TOY next week, although can meet afterwards.
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That would be greaOLet's schedule something upon your return.
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(U/~ would like to get on calendar an internal OTO meeting about AirbornQ I would just like
to have a "initial" meeting to communicate the scope of this effort, which may help drive our other
meetings.
Perhaps a quick% hour discussion would suffice.
I'm available all of next week and week after (except 06/24). If you let us know a date/time that would
work, we'll send out the invite to get it on calendar.
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precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal
proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are
prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES on a website or an
unclassified network.
Yes. Please include me.
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Just wanted to check with you prior to engaging anyone about this. Should we schedule a meeting
about this sincel
ras asking?
Perhaps a meeting to re-enforce that the same concepts are being used would alleviate concerns.
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P.S. I'm on TOY next week, although can meet afterwards.
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This is one of the tech capabilities on the list that I was seeking time from OTO for presentations to
specific OGC disciplines.
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Let me know what you think,
Thanks
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Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//)l><t

EFF CELL-12.86

From:

I

~~~:

~~·~"·: ~~·a~ ::riT~3~~M

loTD) (FBlt </O=FBl/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN _
~

::~j•ci= r2 :. KE _ _:§~~~~
Attachments:

1

~~~~ic~~~,

(06-26-2015) Draft OTD TTU Response House of Reps Letter on 06 03 2015
06242015_JC_dks_JC (STPLU edits) (2).docx; (06-30-2015) Draft OTD TTU
Response House of Reps Letter on 06 05 2015.docx

Classification:

~;;~ii~~i~ii~/~w··
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b7C

Upon removal of attachment(s), this document is UNCLASSIFIED
(U)
~-~:rORCE:tlLN g~·T>:S!TlVE: The infom1ation marked ~n this document 1s the
prope1ty of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US
intelligence, law enforcement, public safoty or protection officials and individuals <cvith a need to kmnv.
Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to
ensure this infonnation is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access.
Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used m legal proceedings v>7ithout first receivmg
authorizatwn from the originating agency Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the
infom1ation marked LES on a website or an unclassified network

UDY

r

Attached are d1e t\vo documents that will be referenced in the 2:30 Prep for 7/6 Aviation briefing
Congressional Briefing Prep call. 111!.c; final submission 1:vill be provided atler the meeting.

From~

~~r:

!OTD) (FBI)

I hursday July Ifo4gi{F~~~07 AM

Subject: FW: Task 504---

UNCLASSIFI~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Upon removal of attachment(s), this document is UNCLASSIFIED
(U) LAl.tV HJFOltt.Eivirn ! SOJ'.%1WR·.Ihe information marked (U~ this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.
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~hen this is "final'' please submit a copy to the ESU datacall inbox so we can upload it into the

Traciter.

D
From: HQ_DIV18_ESU_DATA_CALLS

~~r· Th11rsdav

l11!v Ole~~~~ l~~if M
toTD) (FBI)
Cc: HQ_DIV18_ESU_DATA_CALLS ..___ _ _ _ _ _....

Subject: FW: Task 504 --- UNCLASSIFIE~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Upon removal of attachment(s), this document is UNCLASSIFIED
(U) l=AV11 rnmRCtiVirn I 5EM51TIHL The information marked (U/~n this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.
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See below for the latest on tasking# 504.

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~
Upon removal of attachment(s), this document is UNCLASSIFIED

(u[LAw rnH HCEMEfJT SMSI I IVE: The information marked (l~n this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information
bearing the LES caveat rnay not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from

EFF CELL-12.94

the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.

Only 1 comment on one document.

II< File: (06-2.6-2015) Draft OTO nu Response House of Reps Letter on 06 03 2015
~2015_JC_dks_JC {STPLU edits) (2.).docx >>

IAssociate General Counsel
I
Chief, Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit
FBI Office of the General Counsel
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b7C

Con:fidentialitv Statement: This message 1s transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
without funher retention or dissemination lmsl=»s nflienrise "equired by law). Please notii\· the sender of
lhe error by a separate e~mail or by callin~
]

From
OTD) (FBI)
Sent:
, 2015 5:49 PM
To
(FBI)
Cc
(OTD) (FBI); HQ_DIV18_ESU_DATA_CALLS; BURRELL, JAMES (OTD)(FBI)
Subject: Task 504 --- UNCLASSIFIE~

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIE~

Upon removal of attachment(s), this document is UNCLASSIFIED

(U~

(U™W Fl\lrnREEMEi<J I Srnsrny_[The information marked
this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. information
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.
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b6
Below are the two documents prepared in response to the two congressional letters referenced in task
504.

b7C

Olease review and provide any updates to all.
Thank you

I
«File: (06-26-2015) Draft OTO TTU Response House of Reps Letter on 06 03 2015
06242015_JC_dks_JC (STPLU edits) (2).docx »
«File: (06-30-2015) Draft OTO TTU Response House of Reps Letter on 06 05 2015.docx »
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s~

Acting Section Chief
Technical Surveillance Section
Operational Technology Division

I

I

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~

Classification:

UNCLASSIFIED/~

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

OTD) (FBI);
D) (FBI);
Bl);
HQ DIV18 ESU_DATA_CALLS
(OTD) (FBl);ll
I
IOGC)(FBI); YACONE, JAMES F (IR) (FBI); RICHARDSorr.---1
STE~::~
D) (FBI); BURRELL. JAMES (OTD)(FBl)f
,
ER)(CON); SABOL, SHERRY E. (OGC) (~Bil

(:r

I
(
Subject:
Attachments:

-:_ ______
r

....__~~~~---'

RE: UPDATED: New Request for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary
Committee --- UNCLASSIFIED
Letter 2.pdf

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD

b6
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Hello, there was a11 additional letter sent from the House of Representatives with specific questions
concerning the /\viation program, although it is focused solely on the use of airborne cell simulator
technology. The signatories to this letter will be invited to the .luly s''h briefing as well and a copy is
attached.

ISS~

I

Qffir-e of CqnoreT011al Affairs

DO) (FBI)

.~~--..-~'"""l"""'l"~"'I"'..-

2:37

p~

(IR) (FBl)1
ICDO)(FBl);I
lcoTD) (FBI);
r=-------,.,.o=G=C,...,)(.,,,.!FBI)
_ _ _ _ _""""'"') (FBl)j
toTD) (FBI)I
toTD)
TD)(FB1J; AQ_Divl8_ESo_oA 1A_CALLS;(
toTD) (FBI);
r->----'------,,(,....0,....G,..,.C...,)(...iF.:Br· YACOf'>IF JAMES F CIR) (FBI); RICHARDSON, STEPHEN (OTD) (FBI);
~~..........u::ll.;.1..1...L,4-"TD)(FBl)t
tER)(CON); SABOL, SHERRY E. (OGC) (FBI);
.___ _ _ _ _ DO) ( F B I ) - - - - - - - - - '
Subject: RE: UPDATED: New Request for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
Hello - House Judiciary Committee staff briefing on the aviation program and cell site simulators will
111
nm1v be on .luly 6 at 1:00 prn. Please let me know it that presents any problems. Thanks.

EFF CELL-

ssi4....______....
Offirn of

I

Corwres.:;ional Affairs

I

b6
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
Apologies, apparently I spoke to soon. Committee changed their rnind and cannot do it the 26th now.
loo rnany staffers will not be able to rnake it lhat late in the day·· Congress is on recess the following
week so a lot of people will be ouL Congress is nol back in session until July 6th so lhat is the next
possible day we can do it.
If the 6th does not work we can try to schedule for the 13'h. Please advise on availability, thanks.
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
1

Committee can do 3:30 on June 26 h. I will confirm with then: early this afternoon so please let me know
if that dateltime does not work for some reason.]
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Office of Congressional Affairs

I

I

(IR) (FBI)
.,.,.,.,==..,..,........,.,.,,,..........,...,""""l'l"flS 6:18 PM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ DO)(FBI)
Cc
F

TD) (FBI)
(OTD) (FBl)I
toTD)
OTD F ·
_
_c~11 sJ
IOTD) (FBI);
GC)(FBl)i
kOTD) CFBI): YACONE,
(FBI)
(FBI); RICHARDSON, TEPHEN TD FBI); BURRELL, JAMES (OTD)(FBI)J
I
(ER)(CON); SABOL, SHERRY E. (OGC) (FBI)
~
: UPDATED: New Request for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --UNCLASSIFIED

C

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD

I I 1f possible can w: d,..........· .................
~n'L or later.

'"""t-

first date suggested June 26

1
h,

but later in the day-anytime

I emaile
Thanks for whatever you can arrange soonest!!

I

l

Special Assistant to the Assistant Director
t Response Group
desk)

b5
b6
b7C

bb)

EFF CELL-

f

cd_

I

rom)

lco:rD) (FBd
bTD) FBnl
.
bTD)
joTD)(FBI); HQ_DIV18_ESO_bATA_tALLS ....- - - - -.....
(FBI);
[DO) (FBI)
Subject: RE: UPDATED: New Request for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --UNCLASSIFIED
CFB!:Il

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
l'rn available.

I

Associate General bounsel
Chief, Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit
FBI Office of the General Counsel

b6
b7C

o.....,.~~~~~--...--~~~~___.
BB:

CQgfo;k_111i~1i1y __S10ti;'Jl1i;'J~t

This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the
Federal Bureau oflnvesligation. TI1e message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
\vithout further retention or dissemination unless otherwise required by hnv). Please notify the sender of
the error by a separate e-mail or by caHrm

From:

Sen:......,,==..,..,..,......,..,.,.....
~......r..c~.u.i.......l.Cl.l.;.i..i...."-1 (IR) (FBI); RICHARDSON, STEPHEN (OTD) (FBI);
........,............_ _ _ _-,__J(ER)(CON)~
JOGC)(FBI); SABOL,
R FBI

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
It appears that AD Richardson is available, but we will need OCiC.

EFF CELL-

From:!
fDO)(FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 201-1-'-....................__ ___,
To: YACONE, JAMES F (IR) (FBI
OTD) (FBI); RICHAROSON STEiHEN (OTD) (FBI);
BURRELL, JAMES (OTD) FBI
R)(CON)J
JCOGC)(FBI); SABOL,
SH
Cc:~~J......L:~..L..U..~=o=)""""=(F=B=-'1)
(OTD) (FBd
pTD)

OF~)(E:D·

FB

HO DIVl 8

rato) (FBI);

ysu_DATA_CALLS~

JDO) (FBI)
(DO)(FBI) _
.._................................................. : New Requestor FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee ---

Importance: High

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
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All
The Committee is available on Monday .luly 6

1
h,

either morning or afternoon.

Are brlefers available on this date"?
Please advise.
Thank you.

I

From: YACONE, JAMES F (IR) (FBI)

Ser::~·: ~·;:r
2015 ST PM
=coo)(CBii(

To:

~~ ~v F:

Ccb
(FB~

rocn

'FR {CFB1)J
1

11TD) (FBI)• RICHARDSON
ER)ccoN)l

koTD) (FBI)j

!<om) r~nl

Judicia~

[OTD)(FBI); HQ_DN18_ESU_DATA_CAU5:

Subject: RE: New Request for FBI Aviation Briefing to House

SJFrN

(OTO) (FBI);

oGc)CFBI); sABoL,

im&TD)

; ) (FBI)

ommittee --- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
All, I arn not available from June 2.8 - Jul· 1

From!....._ _ _ _......foo)(FBI)
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Se9t: Tuesday

Jim~

16, 2015 5:09 PM
J(OTD) (FRD· RICHARDSON SI,PHEN (OTD) CFBI): YACONE. JAMES F (IR) (FBI);
BURRELL, JAMES (OTD)(FBI)[
JER)(CON)t
toGC)(FBI); SABOL,

Toi

SH~i..1.....1;;....u..u.:LL...L..1..,1;~

Cc:

(OTD) (FBI)J
TD)(FBI);

~...____~~~~)

lcoTD) jERD·I
llcoTD)
HQ_DIV18_ESU_DATA_CALLS~--~~~-im'D) (FBI);

""IEnTft"lllP"T'"'""l"7'F-Tm:rm"'Req uest for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

b6
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TRANSITORY RECORD
Have askedDif we can push to the week of the 29'
hear back.
Thanks

11

···

that 2.6t;, does not work. Will advise once I

From:

OTD) (FBI)
3: 50 PM
To:
DO)(FBI); RICHARDSON, STEPHEN (OTD) CFBI): YACONE. ~AMES F (IR) (FBI);
BU
(FBI)~
tER)(CON)1
jCOGC)(FBI); SABOL,
SH.....,..........-....;............................,
Cc:
TD) (FBI)J
(OTD) ~FBn1
PTD)
(OTD)(FBI); HQ_DIV18_ESU_DATA_CALLS~
KOTD) (FBI);
(FBI)
equest for FBI Aviation Briefing to House Judiciary Committee --- UNCLASSIFIED
Seqt;_.Im~ti::!mE~, 2015

I

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD

I

Iis it at all possible to pick a different date for the aviation briefing? OGC is not available.
Thanks.
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I

EFF CELL-

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
TRANSITORY RECORD
All
House Judiciary Committee staff have now asked for the sarne FBI Aviation briefing that many of you will
be providing to Senate Judiciary Committee tomorrow, the 17'".
House staff are interested in receiving the briefing on Friday June 26'h, preferably at lO:O!JarrL

Please indicate soonest if you are available to brief on thls date at that time. !f not, we will ask
commlttee to choose another date/tlme.
Thank you
b6
b7C

I

FBI Congressionl

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

EFF CELL-

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

EFF CELL-

IGROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~

From:

l(OTD) (FBI). </O=FBl/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE

::m. J:::s ;:~1sTi~)
~~~~" =~~~1

Sent:
To:

Cc:

I

:b15 5:49:21 PNI
(FBI); HQ_DIV1 B_ESU_DATA_CALLS

b6
b7C

Task 504 --- UNCLASSIFIED~
(06-26-2015) Draft OTD TTU Response House of Reps Letter on 06 03 2015
06242015_JC_dks_JC (STPLU edits) (2).docx; (06-30-2015) Draft OTD TTU
Response House of Reps Letter on 06 05 2015.docx
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Attachments:

Classification:
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Upon removal of attachment(s), this document is UNCLASSIFIED
(U)
mmRLElviEIH SE~J~ITl'lF• The information marked (U/~n this document is the property
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES
on a website or an unclassified network.
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Below are the two documents prepared in response to the two congressional letters referenced in task
504.
Oiease review and provide any updates to all.
Thank you
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SS~

Acting Section Chief
Technical Surveillance Section
Operational Technology Division

I

I
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